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Surat and cisuotheid.
The Old Farm Gate.

The old farm gate hangs, sagging down,
On rusty hinges, bent and brown
Its latch is gone, and here and there
It shows rude traces of despair.
The old farm gate has seen, each year,
The blossom bloom and disappear ,
The bright green leaves of spring unfold,
And turn to autumn's red and gold.

Thechildren have upon it clung ;
And in and ont in rapture swung,
When their young hearts were good and pure—
When Hope was fair and Faith was sure.

Beside that gate have lovers true
Told the old story, always new;
have made their vows ; have dreAmed of bliss,
And sealed each promise with a kiss.
The old farm gate has opened wide
To welcome home the new made bride,
When Mlles bloomed and locusts fair
With their sweet fragrance filled the air.

That gate with rusty weight and chain,
Has closed upon the solemn train,
That bore her lifeless form away,
Upon a dreary autumn day,

The lichens gray, the mosses green,
Upon its rotting posts aro seen;
Initials carved, with youthful skill,
Long years ago, are on it still.

Yet dear to me above all'things,
By reason of the thoughts it brings,
Is that old gate, now sagging down,
On rusty hinges bent and.brown.

Mellow Soil Around Trees.
Unless the surface of the soil is mulch-

ed around young trees ever an area of six
feet in diameter, the ground shall be kept
clean and mellow Every farmer knows
that a hill of corn or potatoes will not
amount to much unless cultivated, and yet
there are many who will neglect to give
the same care to a tree which is worth a
hundred of either of the former. In rich
soil trees may grow rapidly without culti
vation, and no amount of grass or weeds
retard them ; but there are other things
besides the growth to he looked after. If
the weeds and grass are allowed to grow
up around the stems of apple, peach or
quince trees, the bark will become soft
near their bass by being shaded, and there-
by be in a suitable condition for the re-
ception for the eggs which will eventually
become peach or apple borers. Take any
dozen young apple trees in the sections
where the apple borer is abundant, and
allow a portion to be choked with weeds
while the remainder are well cultivated, and
then watch the result. From our own ex-
perience, we believe that the chances are
nine to one in favor of those cultivated
being exempt from this pest.— Western
Ftzruler.

Pruning.

This is generally supposed to be the
pruning season. Orchard trees generally
get too much pruning. In young trees
only thin out so as not to have the main lead-
ers crossing or interfering with one anoth-
er. Or when a few shoots grow much
stronger than the rest cut these away. In-
sist on all the branches in young trees
growing only on a perfect equality. On
older trees which have been bearing a num-
ber of years it will often benefit to cut off
a large portion of the bearing limbs. By
a long aeries of hearings, branches will
often get barked around and stunted, pre-
venting the free passage of the sap to the
leaves. In such case the sap seems to re-
venge itself by forcing out vigorous shoots
a long way down from the top of the tree.
It is down to the vigorous shoots that we
would cut the bearingbranches away. One
must use his own judgment as to the ad-
visability of this. If the tree bears as fine
and luscious fruit as ever, of course no
such severe work need be done, but if not,
now is the time.—Journal of Agriculture.

Family Fowls.

The Poultry .Nation scolds people for
paying out so much money for eggs which
they might just as well get for " next
nothing." It says : "Manyfamilies in the
cities throw all the scraps from the table
into the swill barrel for the benefit of
some lucky Celt, and then pay an extra-
vagant price for eggs. The sensible plan
is to keep a few fowls, and give your
scraps to these thus turning your refuse
into money. Fowls can be kept in this
way at little or no ost, supplying the
fatnilrwith their brefrkfast eggs, and giv-
ing their keepers delightful occupation,
for there is gre.at satisfaction in caring for
a thrifty flock of handsome fowls, -not
merely for the grown folks, but also for
children, who will enter in to the pursuit
with the greatest zeal and delight, in
watching the various processes of the hen
house, the laying, the setting, the growth
of the little chickens, and the interesting
occupation of gathering the pearly, fresh
laid eggs.".

With Brains.

Brains are always valuable in all enter-
prises and oveupations 3 but they produce
better results in, farnlingithan in anything
else. As inuan strattpn of the difference
betweeis farming- with or without brains,
the Massachusetts Ploughman gives the
following

"Two men, both of correct habits, both
industrious, settled on•-farins °adjoining.
Ono-liatitiS firm :given:hi-tii;- the other
bought hiis and paid. slo9l° down and a
mortgage note for the balance. Twenty
years after found the gifted farm checked
with inertgages and the family compelled
to move 0ff..., The other had paid for his
faint in full, 'ediicated three boys, built a
new house and a model barn, and had a
respectablezumobainneyin mortgage notes.
Both stuck to the firm; but the differ-
ence was evident. One put a good share
of brains into his plants; the other farmed
it blind."' :•1°

SAWDUST FOR GARDEN WALKS.—The
Gardener's Chronicle gives an account of

successful garden walks made of sawdust,
which are firm and yet soft to the tread,
the sawdust soon beeoming of a neutral
tint, the weeds seldom grow. It strikes
us that every thing depends on the kind
of wood used ; we should naturally prefer
the red cedar and white oak sawdust to
that made from basswood and hemlock.

FIVE hundred cubic feet of timothy
hay, packed and settled in a

make a ton. _Clovefia. about one-third
lighter, andlighter yet. Thi tine
of cutting has Much to do with th"e weght.

Stationery Store and News Depot Literary.

SOMETHING OF INTEREST TOTHE
OLD FOLKS, ANDITO THE BOYS

AND GIRLS.
THE BOSTON JOURNAL, in a recent issue

says: "Picture to yourself what :' magazine for
children ought to be—how bright and winning iu
contents, how pure and stimulating in teaching,
how resplendent with pictures, and then turn
over the pages of St. Nicholas, and you will find
your ideal realized."

THE CHICAGO INTER-OCEAN:;says: Si.
Nicholas is an institution of which Young and
Old America are as proud as England is of Punch.
A house without St. Nicholas," continues the
writer, "does not deserve to own any boys and
girls; no dog should wag its little tail while pres-
sing its noise through the area railings, empha-
tically, we would observe that should the sun eon-
desend to shine upon that house, his solar majesty
would make a big mistake."

The first volume of St. Nicltubts was a surprise
oven to the public that heartily welcomed it, num-
ber by nutrber. Newspaper critics expressed en-
thusiastic approval ; children and parents were
alike delighted, and congratulatory letters from
distinguished men and women poured in upon
the sublishers and editors, CHARLES DUDLEY
WARNER wrote: "I do not see how it can be
made any better, and if children don't like it, it is
time to change the kind of children in this coun-
try ;" WHITTIER, our great poet, wrote: "It
is little to say of this magazine that it is the best
child's periodical in the world;" and words of
hearty commendation came across the ocean from
such earnest workers and popular favorites of the
young as GEO. 151i1CDONALD, CHRISTINA
ROSSETTI, and CANON KINGSLEY. • .

Beautifully bound, superbly illustrated, and
filled with good things from thebest writers (in-
cluding three long serial stories,) the first volume
of Si. Nicholas, complete in itself, is a liner Christ-
mas gift for girls and boys to-day than any single
book in the market, excepting

ST. NICHOLAS for 1875,

Which, with its magnificentpictures, its two com-
plete serials, and its innummerable shorter sto-
ries, sketches, poems, fairy tales, rhymes and jin-
gles, bits of wisdom, its French, Uerman and
Latin stories—its fun and its puzzles, Jack-in-the-
pulpit, the Letter-box, &c., Ice., is even more su-
perbly attractive.

ST. NICHOLAS fur 1874 and 1875, 4
Vols

For the convenience of libraries, and because
many children find the two large volumes for '74
and '75 rather bulky to handle, we have had
these twenty—four numbers bound in FOUR ELE—-
GANT VOLUMES,and inclosed in a neat box,
under th 3 general title of

THE ST. NICHOLAS LIBRARY

These four volumes are sold for SS, being only
two dollars a volume—a beautiful and valuable
Christmas present for au entire family of young
folks.

THE NEW lORI, TRIBUNE says: "In'the
avalanche of immoral literature that threatens
the children, some strong, vitally wholesome, and
really attractive magazine is required for them,
and St. Nicholas has reached a higher platform,
and commands for this service wider resources in
art and letters, than any of its predecessors or
contemporaries."

THE SUNDAY—SCHOOL TIMES says: "A
cleaner, purer, more trustworthy periodical for
children, cannot be named. The magazine does
not claim to be religious, hut it is on the side of
all that is true and good, from beginning to end."

The religious press all over the country heartily
commends Sr. NICHOLAS, and virtually echoes the
opinion of the New York Christian Union, that it
is " A DELIGHTFUL MAGAZINE FOR ALL
CHILDREN BETWEEN FIVE AND EIGHTY-
SEVEN."

ST. NICHOLAS FOR -1876
Promises even greater attractions than the pro;

vious volumes. A strong feature of the new vol•
ume is an AMERICAN SERIAL SRORY,

"THE BOY EMIGRANTS,"BY NOAH
BROOKS,

Giving the adventures of a party of boys on their
long journey across the plains, with a vivid por-
traiture of their LIFE IN CALIFORNIA DUR-
ING THE DAYS OF THE GOLD-FEVER. Mr.
Brooks brings to this work, in addition tohis well-
known literary gifts, a thorough familiarity with
the features of that wild country and the people
then flocking toward it. What he has to say of
them is pervaded with a subtle and intense savor
of reality that enables the reader to follow the
characters in their adventures with a positive
sense of companionship. The contagion of the
"gold-fever ;" the great difficulties and perils
which beleaguered their journey across the plains
and mountains, and finally the adventurous, half-
civilized, and yet, in a certain rude way, poetic
life in the mines of California, are all described
with wonderful truthfulness and skill. Add to
this the elevated tone pervading the work, and the
irresistible attraction wnich such a narrative pos-
sesses for boys, the value of this stirring, healthy
serial becomes evident. _ _

There is to be another and shorter serial, begin
ning in January and running through three num
hers :

"JON OF ICELAND," BY BAYARD
TAYLOR.

A delightful vivid story of an Icelandic boy's
career, full of incidents, which would happen in
no other country, and graphically touching upon
the customs, life, and general features of that
strange land.

THE BEST GENERAL READIMG for boys
and is insured by a list of present and promised
contributors, among whom are :

William Cullen Bryant, George .Mac-
Donald, Christina Rossetti, Louisa M. Al-
colt, J. T- Trozcbridge, T. B. Aldrich,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Abby Morton
Diaz, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Donald
G. Mitchell, H.H,Edmund C. Stedman,
Lucy Larcom, Charles Dudley Warner,
Bret Ilarte, _Frank R. Stockton, Eliza-
beth Akers alien, T. W Higginson, Lucre-
tia P. Hale, Prof. R. .11. Proctor, Mrs.
Oliphant and Rev. Edward Eggleston..

Special papers are secured or promised, viz.;
Astronomy for Young Folks (Prof. Proctor) ;

Chapters on Windsor Castle and English History
(Mrs. Oliphant); Talk With Girls (Mrs. A. D. 7',
Whitney, H. IL, Louisa M. Alcott, Susan Cool-
idge and Mrs. Dodge) ; Little Housekeepers' Pages
(Marion Harland, author of "Common Sense its
the Household"). Also, Incidents of American
History, Practical Handwork for Boys and Girls,
Sketches of Adventure and Travel, Fairy Tales,
and Stories of Home Life. A Young Contributors'
department is to be added to the well-know and
approved Regular Features ; and in short, the
Magazine will be made as useful, lively, and en-
tertaining as the purest and best writers and ar-
tists can make it.

Some of the Finest Works of the Great Painters
have been engraved for St. Nicholas, and its il-
lustrations for 1876 will surpass anything ever yet
attempted in Juvenile literature.

$3 00 A YEAR; $4 FOR BOUND
VOLUME.

We will send the magazine one year, beginning
November, 1575, and either of the two bound vol-
umes as above, post-paid, for $7.00 ; or, a subscrip-
tion one year and the two volumes forslo.oo. The
price of the 4-volume edition is $B.OO. All news-
dealers and booksellers will receive subscriptions
and supply volumes at above rates.

November and December numbers free to all
new subscriber for 1878. Scribner's Monthly and
St. Nicholas, $7.

SCRIBNER 5 CO., 743 and 745 Broadway, N. Y.
[Dea.l7-75-tl.

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED,PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to customers.

JAMES A. BRO TVA'

Takes pleasure in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become solo proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown & Ty-
hurst," he has combined with it his large Carpet
Store and

THE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITUREon the first floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all colors;
needles for Howe and other machines. Estey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525
,

Penn Street.
Uptil March 10th, I offer AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.
Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

FITS !FITS !FITS!
WM. M. PARKER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

would inform his frientis in town and country,
that he has opened a shop on

PENN STREET,
four doors West of J. B. Mytun's store, and is

prepared to furnish everything in his line of bus-
iness, at the shortest notice, and in the neatest

and must

FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at prices to suit the times.

All kinds of CUSTOM WORK and REPAIR.
ING done to order, and full satisfaction guaran.
teed.

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES.
Oct6-Iy.

PITY YOTJI2,

STATIONERY
AND ALL ARTICLES IN THAT LINE

AT TIIE

JOURNAL STORE.

Chou In tho Cheapest

Competition Defied !

The stock on hand is ono of the largest and
most varied ever brought to lluntingdon. It con-
sists of

PIRIES,
TINTED,

REPP, •

ALEXANDRIA
PAPETRIES,

PIRIES, TINTED, WOVE PAPETRIES.

ALL SHADES,

These arc some of the finest Papetries manufac-
tured in Europe. They are retailed by us at less
than they are wholesaled in some of the cities of
the Union. _ _ .

To the above fine articles we add the following

PAPETRIES :

STELLAR,
NEW ERA,

VERNON,
NE PLUS ULTRA,

CODLIN & SHORT,
LONGFELLOW

BERTHA,
YALE,

VICTORIA,
BRIGHTON,

CAMBRID
HARVARD,

ALEXANDRIA COURT,
COURT LINEAR,

CENTENNIAL.

INITIAL PAPETRIES.

IRVING, CLEOPATRA, DIAMOND
ST. JAMES, REVERE, I ACIFIC.

Papetries for the Children,

BIJON,
LITTLE PRINCE,

CALEDONIA,
UNDINE,

AND ALL SHADES AND GRADES,

QUADRILLE NOTES, ONION PA.
PER, ANTIQUE, IRISH LINEN

Twenty kinds of COMMERCIAL and
other NOTE Papers.

LETTER and CAP Paper in large quan-
tities. PACKET NOTE, LETTER, SER-
MON, and almost every style andvariety in
use. CONGRESS CAP, and LETTER,
BILL, CAP,RECORD CAP, BRIEF,

all kinds known to business men; -
Finest anehest articles.

BILL HEADS, LET-
TER HEADS,

Note Heads,
STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES
by the cart load to suit every

style and variety of paper. All
shadesand colors aswell as size. PENS,

PENCILS, and INKS, INK STANDS
—of every patern and style. PA-

PER.KNIVES,spIendidarticles.
PAPER WEIGHTS that will

prove a joy forever.

POCKET BOOKS, large and small, every
style, costing from a few cents to several dollars.

"CAEES7FOR NOTES ANA) PAPERS,

Examine this stock, it cannot be surpassed in the
county.

GAMES, GAVES, GAMES, GAMES
enough to keep the old and young of the entire
neighborhood employed throughout every eve-
ning of the year. There is some for both the

Grave and the Gay. A game for everybody!

BLANK BOOKS.

MiscellaneousLEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, -MIN-
UTE BOOKS, MEMORANDUMS, TIMEBOOKS,
BUTCHER BOOKS. ORDER BOOKS, COMPO-
SITION BOOKS, RECEIPT and NOTE BOOKS.
All kinds of COPY BOOKS. A large assortment ol
SLATES, cheaper than dirt, and last for all time.
BOOK SLATES, the cutest thing for students.
SLATE PENCILS, and CRAYONS, many kinds.

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS !
We have justreceived the largest assortment of

the latest styles of
WEDDING ENVELOPES, andBLANKS

WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Tfuntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.

ALBUMS, QUITE AN ASSORTMENT. I ap7-tf'i T. R. DURBORROW & CO.

of every description. NOTES to suit the close
and the liberal. some that will take a man's

shirt clean off or leave it on if dirty.

KROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat•
ronage from town and country. [0ct18,72

REWARD CARDS

L L. KIRK & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
150 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH, CHEESE, Icc. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [aprl- 1 y.

BUILDING BLOCKS • • I FOR

that can't be beat. They are the handsomest
thing.ont. They make the hearts of lit,tle folks

leap for joy. -

PICTURES

by the dozen, large and small size. Handsome as
a Chronic. Also, a few CUROMOS that are per-

feet pictures.

PLAIN PRINTING,
that take up the time of the little folks. Acrobats

that never tire.
We wank' like to mention everything to our read-
ers that we have on hand, but it is an endless job.
Came and sea us and ask for what you want. II
it is anything in oar line it will bo forth coming.

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFIC

Jewelry

T. WHAM- BLACK,

PRACTICAL wATen tiER,
AND I,I;AI,EIt. IS

Watches, Clacks, Jewclry all Spectacles,
No. 4081 Pe,in Bt.,lluutingdon

Gold and Silver cased Watches, Gold Rings—-
plain and with sets--Gold and Silver Chains, and
all kinds of Jewelry, VERY CHEAP. Elgin
Watches and Seth Thomas Clocks a specialty.

All kinds of repairing done at short notice, and
on reasonable terms. Look fur the name on the
BM WATCH, No. 403 i Penn St. [auglS.

.Scribner's Monthly.

876. SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY. 1875
We invite the attention of the public to SCRIB-

NER'S MONTHLY, which now deservedly ranks
among the BEST ILLUSTRATED PERIODI-
CALS OF THE WORLD.

The papers illustrative of American Scenery
which have appeared in its pages, atnonz which
were included "The Wanders of the Yellowstone"
and the "Grand Canonof the Colorado," have won
wide-spread admiration on both sides of the At-
lantic; and "The Great South" articles, with their
beautiful engravings, have been re-issued in hook
form in both Great Britain and America. For the
coming year we have broader ',tans thanever before.
The magazine will be enlarged, and there will be

Three Remarkable .Serial Siazqes by American
WriterB.

'‘GABRIEI4 CONROY," BY BEET
11ARTE,

Of which the Boston Post says: "It is a serial
that will make every new number of Scribner's
eagerly sought for, if it had nothing else to
recommend it "

The The Cusimi:an Illustrated Newe predicts
that "we have found at last the American novel "

The Louisville Courier Journal says : "The
second installment is even stronger than the first,
juNtifyiny all that Imo lookedfor.—. .

We- begin in January

"PHILIP NOLAN'S FRIENDS,"
By EDWARD EVERETT HALE.

This is an historical romance. The scene is
laid in the South-west, at a time when that terri-
tory was first SpaniA, then French, and then
American, and when war was emmillent, to obtain
the control of the mouth of the Mississippi. It is
likely to be the great romance of the Mississippi
Valley, as UARRIEL CO` ROY will be of the Pacific
Slope.

"THAT LASS 0' LOWRY'S,"

BY FANNY HODGSON BURNETT.

The friends of "Scribner" who have read "Sur-
ly Tim's Trouble," "One Day at Arle." "The Fire
at Grantley Mills," and others of Mrs. L'urnett's
short stories, will not need to be assured that they
have a rare treat before them. The scene of the
new novel is laid in an English mining town, and
from the first page to the last the interest is un-
flagging.

Among other notable papers we mention the
following : A SECOND"FARMER'SVACATION,"
by COL. GEORGE E. WARING, descriptive Of /1 row-
boat ride of two hundred and fifty miles, in one of
the most fertile and interesting of the vine-grow-
ing valleys of Europe—a region never seen by the
ordinary traveler, but full of interest, in its social
and industrial aspects. A rare collection of REV-
OLUTIONARY LETTERS. A SERIES OF IL-
LUSTRATED ARTICLES ON AMERICAN COL-
LEGES. The Series includes William and Mary,
Harvard, Yale, Michigan Stare University, Wes-
leyan University, Amherst Agricultural College,
Princeton, Union, llowdoin,. Trinity, and other
typical institutions of the country. Elegantly il-
lustrated articles on OLD NEW YORK, illustrated
papers on AMERICAN CITIES, Sc.

The editorial control and direction of the Maga-
will remain in the hands of Dr. Hom.A.No, who
will contribute each month editorials upon current
political and social topics. Our readers may look
to "TOPICS OF THE TIME" for healthy opinion,
"THE OLD CABINET" for pure sentiment;
"HOME AND SOCIETY" for graceful economy;
"CULTURE AND PROGRESS" for criticism;
" THE WORLD'S WORK" for industrial intelli-
gence; "BRIC-A-BRAC" for wit and innocent
pleasantry.

Scribner's Monthly is now recognized, both in
this country and in England, as the great repre-
sentative American Magazine.

Encouraged by the favor accorded to it by a
generous public, we shall aim, during the Centen-
nial year, to-eclipse its former achievements in
both its Literary and Art departments.

Scribner is sold by all FIRST-CLASS BOOICSEL-
TANIS and News-Dealers.

PRICE $4.00 A YEAR; 35 CENTS
A NUMBER

The 10 vols. complete, Nov. 1870, to 0ct.1875,
maroon cloth $20.00

do. do. bound in halfmorocco 30.00
Vols. begin in November and May. Any of

the earlier volumes (I to VIII) will be supplied
separately to parties who wish to complete sets at
this rate i. a., cloth, $2.00; half morocco. $3.00.

BOOKSELLERS AND' POSTMASTERS will
be supplied at rates that will enable them to fill
any of the above offers.

Subscribers will please remit in P. 0. Money
Orders, or in Bank Checks or Drafs, or by regis-
tered letters. Money in letters nut registered at
sender's risk.

November and D cember numbers free to all
new subscribers for 1576.
SCRIBNER Jr CO., 743 Broadway, NEW YORK,

[Dec.l7-75-tf.

Furniture and Carpets.

Stationery.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP !
PAPERS. N.-/ FLUIDS. Ns-1 ALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TIIEJOURNAL BOOK STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,

Books forChildren, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of. Nice Things,
ATTHE JOURIVAL BOOKit STA TIO.ATERYSTORE

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 SPLENDID 25
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 auaaastma gocaaLl 25
25 25 25 ,25 25 25

As Low as 25ots. a Box,
25 25 25 25
25 AT THE JOURNAL STORE. 25
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

Liquors

G. T. SIMONTON,
(TESSOIL

Ilii 1-111,1)1,1131:ANI),

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR STORE

BARTOL'S BUILDING,
EAST END OF

WEST HUNTINGDON,
In the vicinity of Fisher's Mill,

BRANDY,
WHISKEY,

WINE, GIN,
ENGLISII & SCOTCII ALE,

BROWN STOUT
AND

DUBLIN PORTER
GINGER ALE, CHAMPAGNEXLAR-
ET, N. K RUM, JAMAICA RUM,
IRISH and SCOTCH WHISKIES,
FRED LAUER'S BEER, ALE and
PORTER, bottles for family use. Always
on hand the 1)1lowing celebrated brands

of Whiskies:

BLUE ROOM,
WILSON'S, lIANI'S, DAUGHERTY'S
KOOKEN'S (of Birmingham), CALE'S

BOURBON of KENTUCKY.
Fine Old Southern

APPLE JACK.
Modicillal 14llors a SPECIALTY
Jan. 14, 1875—tt

Planing Mill.
HENRY & CO.
C. MUNSON,

D. W. HOLT
.J• F. STENEIt

COTTAGE PLANINGMEL CO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORIN G,

Bractots, Moulding Stair-Railings
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds o 1
LUMBER

The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE,
well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction:

Office for the present at Henry k Co's. Store.
S. E. lIENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875.

Pianos and Organs.

Drugs, Patent lledieines. Perfum, To ,•tor

Great Reduction in Prices
AT 'flit-: -

Fifth Street Drug Store.

DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
do! n!iff rip! movt.

4.111) I 'R r
e. Z 4.

III.NTING1)()N 94)!".1'

I.

PATENT MEDiCINES, CHEM!CALS, DV i STUFFS.
rt W I NI.III ‘. I,lf• • .

t' r m'.i

an,i an eiezant I,sarlmont nr
HAIR, CLOTHES AND TOUTII .;• ;:.r.

TrwssEs. IN:4Tio•3II.:NTS. AND A U. InTtf rf IP r-
FliteST CL.ISS AND WELL it Err 1)1:1-1; !," 1-0)11E

SICI " 1"' Pr •

Will receive =peril nttenti ,.n. awl koz f.xp
eirerriny and 3,e,!71!

The only place in limn w'lerc the i• Ittrz":" up; ;I: r • horn

111-17.11kiii El St U .4210 ILIL" •

11untingt1..n. August 11, 1'75

rashiona hie Root P.n.] 5h,..• ErnvoriTun

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR BOOTS &SHOES

CRUM & CHILCOTT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

GIVE

MENS'BOY'S &YOUIiii'SENGLISFIKTPBOOT'S
HAND-MADE and W.

LL LINE 4)1

WOMEN'S, MISSES", AND CHILDiENIS
BUTTON AND LACED SHOES OF ALL STYLE.-

A COMPLETE STOCK 01:

Null's, Boy's 3 Yeatri)', Woffioll's, ilisses'i Hd Coors
RUBBERS OF ALL TILE LEADINi;

The only p!flee in town where you ...in ••• •—• •

131Turf 5n0741-:..
Business College

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

,----..

--.)-SSI IL.IEstey's Cottage Organs

•

ink ow iii n
.HE----------w-----Esawv_-_X " ,

airs lijActiLEADSCIIIIIE RLD
Nrl a •

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD New Haven, Connecticut,
MONTHLY, FOR THE

MERCANTILE TRAINING
NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT

OF ANY OTHER MAKE. - F-

YOUNG MEN,

THE SWEETEST AS WELL. AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
CILIRLES R. WELLS. I'os:deb'.
HENRY L. HILL, &rrelary.

Established in 1864.
Also the

The most extensive, thorough and c,,mp•.te in-
stitution of the kind in the world. Eight thonsansi
graduates of this college now in sureessful hairi-
ness in the principal cities anti tuwnsof the 1-nited
States.

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITII FOUR NEW PATENTS,

Boots. Shoe acii Leather

-REMOVED TI N. r. -T
111 Center of tEs

N'T K.:.

.1,)11S ff. oVESTallof,iii
R,:te,tfut:ly infm,m• thaa eitiamis of
an.' vi,iaitv !km has kost • r.
city a n.a• an I

LEATHER.*
BOOTS AND AltOr-4 1, AND r•. PS.

C.7.4 Tnipm:sa,

All "f whidi h I. preps.-e.l e. .wit A: zr..o:r
doer.' prices.

forAirt 0.:.• sew sta3.l .a tse f.:tasss.o4.. ,r 1.4
wirAt'unawrs sad :ha puithe csawiraly 1111, Stlli ;teal
..H. ;sn. t-7±.

I/1
E ,wrU4 AND 4ignE'

SII.IFFER'S NEW tTirr:r.

s: 3it ‘FTRIt.

DIA N II ;i r1:11

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.

deelo,7s] rIELADELPIIIA

The riE,lit kiwi of Eilucalioll
for YoilllE Moll.

\ViLLi.llt

• juAt opetari up a !Av.!. Tairi"t aw.brtasest
of BOOTS. L t 1.111.-t• .3 117111S. .ILOII/
• 4HOK and a Lull+ wr pi? !taw:, oftwit.
• fof awe a: ailkFtPi
Dare at a:I 'iv,. s t ji•-werf,gisent •

Magnificent granite building. with elegantly

fitted and furLiehclapartniente for the application
of and.earrying out of our novel arr•l gyftensatie
methods of

BUSINESS TRAINING. Partirtilst &remit,* rot:. N. ,a„ tieseafae•us
~..jrt.,mor •r• I t. w.;fr.' I ;sq.:clime U.
gtarantee•i

Jan. 1. -.1. Wit f.' .1 1 F%11.7A.
Young men, who contemplate a business life.

and parents haring sons to educate. arc particu-
larly requested to Send for documents relating to

the college, which gibe full information as t
terms, conditions of entrance. etc. Address

JOHN 4'. MiLL,..;

CHARLES R. WELLS. Pm.ll.l.nt.
n0v3:75--y) New Haven, Cosa.

Miscellaneous.

,r Mi::cr

Di...11.E1: TN
~'~-
TO TiIP• CITIZENS OF PENNSTLYANT.t —yen, ar-

tentlon is specially invited to the fact that lb. Nation-
-10 Banks are ri.PW prepared to receive sutsnptb•ns to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Boars, of ifinorier Tbe
funds realized from thissource are to No employe/I in the
erection of the building• for the Internati"nal EchtLiti ,a,
and the expenses connected with the same. It a. contisiowit-

ly believe.] that the Kepstooe State will be represented by
the name of orrery citizen alive topatriotic commemora-
tin of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation lho
shares; of stock are fr.. red for 310 moth,and wiisseriteera a-ill

receive a handsome steel etimior.l Certitir.ste of Mock,
suitable for franking and pr,owroation as a nat:.•nal

Interestat the rate of six per cent. per annum will br
paid on all payments of t'entennial St.~k from date
payment to Jannary 1, 1676.

Subacriber. who are not neara Natkmal Bank can,
mit a check or poot-oMcs oe4erto th•• underagaiest

FREDA. VRALKY, Trram•r,
Aug.2n,":3t0Ju1y4,16.1 11041 Walnut $t ,

LLATiI MC.`:lts:: ANi.

IliLI. sTRi:?:r.

iiF`il"'., ' N. F'.%
Jan.:, t ~:.:. 1 r.

31"kteplizinenu.,

CO3lE TO THE JOU:NAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

Fiqt ALL KINII7I
If you want sale bill.,
If you want bill LICOA
If you want letter heads.
If you want visiting cards.
If you want business cards.
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed.
If you want anything printed in a workw+•n-

like manner, and at very reasonable rate+, blare
yourarders at the atwenamed of ire.

►'RINTIi'

GO Tf► TUE

JOrRN
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We feel justified in praisin, onr new :•;1'1:1:::: and I .'4 -;.. G"" F R THY. "I"
believe it is worthy of ali the "Nowin!"- we can stive It. An insp. -tiwi .t 1113

of our many styles and qualities, will convince any nne thnr w!.. certainly Jr. ..nNr.lll .11
have as comlete a stock as the most fastidion4 to select. fron:.
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Merchant Tailor.


